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New reports claim Apple is all set to take the wraps off the iPhone 5 in just a few days from now, on
Oct. 4 at its headquarters in Cupertino. The smartphone is likely to hit the retail stores on Friday,
Oct.14.

However, there is no official word from Apple to confirm so far. Explanation could be non availability
of the Moscone Center as it is already booked for the Oracle Open World Conference from Oct. 2
through the 6.

It is also learned that Apple has denied vacation request to retail employees between Oct. 9 and 15,
fueling speculation that a major product launch is in the offing.

Moreover, the time period coincides with the rumored release for the new version of its iOS mobile
operating system, dubbed iOS 5. The iPhone 5 launch will be the first presentation organized and
conducted by Tim Cook after becoming CEO of Apple.

Unveiling at Apple headquarters:- Customarily, all big Apple product launches are held in San
Franciscoâ€™s large auditoriums such as the Yerba Buena Center for the Arts or the Moscone Center.

According to sources, this time round, the tech giant is breaking the long-standing tradition by
launching new iPhones at Appleâ€™s Town Hall Auditorium.

So why is Apple adopting a different approach for the mega event? The reasons could be many,
ranging from Apple not wanting a massive audience for the presentation to something as simple as
the new CEO Tim Cook desiring a more comfortable and intimate venue closer to home for his first
announcement.

Another explanation could be non availability of the Moscone Center as it is already booked for the
Oracle Open World Conference from Oct. 2 through the 6.

Tim Cook to take center-stage for 1st time:- The iPhone 5 launch will the first presentation
organized and conducted by Tim Cook after becoming CEO of Apple.

The event will be crucial in helping him create a lasting public impression about his new role after
Steve Jobs' departure. Apart from Cook, others in the event will include iOS Chief Scott Forstall,
Senior Vice President of Internet Software Eddy Cue and Philip Schiller, senior vice president of
worldwide product marketing. The time period coincides with the rumored release for the new
version of its iOS mobile operating system, dubbed iOS 5. The iPhone 5 launch will be the first
presentation organized and conducted by Tim Cook after becoming CEO of Apple.

The smartphone is likely to hit the retail stores on Friday, Oct.14. It is also learned that Apple has
denied vacation request to retail employees between Oct. 9 and 15, fueling speculation that a major
product launch is in the offing. Steve Jobs may also make a brief appearance if his health permits.
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